60 Minute Makeover gets a little help from Cube Kitchen Homewares!
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ITV reality show, 60 Minute Makeover, asked for the help of Cube Homewares when presenter Teri Dwyer and
the team were in Bromsgrove, trying to help Nicky decorate her best friend Becky’s new house.
The team needed a sixteen piece dinner set (http://www.cubehomewares.co.uk/tableware/dinner-sets.htm) for
Becky’s dining room which they redecorated with stunning black and gold walls and a gold chandelier.
The sixteen piece dinner set chosen was a beautifully crafted Damask Round Stoneware Dinner Set (in
Toffee)
(http://www.cubehomewares.co.uk/tableware/dinner-sets/damask-16pc-round-stoneware-dinner-set-in-toffee.htm)
which was selected for its feminine curves and sleek lines.
Andrea Hughes, of Cube Homewares was delighted: “When the ITV researcher called saying they really
liked the look of our products and would we consider supplying items to the 60 Minute Makeover shows we
were thrilled. We have since supplied items for the Bromsgrove show and for ones to be filmed in the
future.”
Designer, John Amabile wanted to create a striking gold and brown dining room and Cube Homeware’s
eye-catching sixteen piece dining set with contrasting gold and toffee designs fit the bill perfectly.
When presented with the room, homeowner, Becky, declared she thought it was “Beautiful – and really
posh!”
The Damask Round Stoneware Dinner Set contains fours round dinner plates, four round side plates, four
round bowls and four mugs. The set is dishwasher and oven safe and has a striking glossy glaze.
Cubehomewares specialise in unique and contempory homewares
(http://www.cubehomewares.co.uk/about_us.asp). They stock all the major brand names including Ethos (who
made this set) and Dulton as well as top designs from Linda Barker, Aldo Zilli, Paul Cardew, Sebastian
Conran and Anthony Joseph, at affordable prices.
For more information please visit http://www.cubehomewares.co.uk/
Or contact Cube Homewares Customer Services
Tel: 08450710570
Email: admin@cubehomewares.co.uk
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